
 

SBI4U: Biochemistry; Homeostasis 

Teacher Demo: Osmosis Across a Semi-permeable Membrane 

Topics 

osmosis  

diffusion 

semi-permeable membrane 

Timing 

preparation: 10-15min 

demonstration: 5-15min 

 

Specific Expectations: SBI4U 

Introduction 

Osmosis, the movement of a solvent (usually water) across a semi-permeable membrane from an 

area of higher solvent concentration to an area of lower solvent concentration, is key in the 

maintenance of homeostasis.  This demo shows osmosis across a semi-permeable membrane. 

MaterialsSe 

200 mL saturated table salt solution in 250mL beaker 

200 mL tap water in 250mL beaker 

150 beaker of tap water 

15 cm dialysis tubing 

10 cm thread 

one rubber band 

50 mL burette with tip removed  

one burette clamp 

one funnel 

800 mL beaker filled with tap water 

Safety Considerations 

Wear splash goggles. 

Procedure 

Preparation 

1. dissolve 71.6 g of NaCl in water at 20C 

2. cut 15cm dialysis tubing  

3. soak tubing in 150 mL beaker of tap water  

4. tie one end of softened dialysis tubing in a double knot to make a leak-proof bag 

5. use thread to secure the knot. 

6. secure burette to stand 

7. slide open end of dialysis tubing bag around burette and pull bag up until bag and burette 

overlap for about 3 cm 

8. leave at least 5 cm of the dialysis bag below the bottom of the glass burette 

9. secure bag around burette using rubber band.  

10. add some of the salt solution to dialysis bag by pouring it through funnel inserted into top 

of burette (bag should be filled with salt solution). 

11. immerse bag in remaining saturated salt solution until class time.  

 



Predict/Explain 

12. organize students into pairs 

13. explain the basic procedure to the students 

14. ask students to predict what will happen (will the column of solution rise or fall?) 

15. ask students to explain their prediction 

Observe 

16. record the original measure of the column of solution in the burette 

17. remove the beaker of saturated salt solution 

18. immerse dialysis bag in beaker with tap water 

19. record the final measure of the column of solution in the burette   

Explain 

20. ask student pairs to make a rough sketch of the demonstration to show the direction of 

movement of water 

21. encourage students to share their sketches and explain their arrows 

Disposal 

Follow the disposal procedures established by the employer. Empty the contents of the used 

dialysis tubing before adding this to the garbage. 

What happens? 

When the dialysis bag filled with saturated salt solution is immersed in distilled water, the 

column of solution in the glass burette will rise. 

How does it work?  

The dialysis tubing is an artificial semi-permeable membrane, meaning that smaller molecules 

can pass through the membrane while larger molecules cannot.  Water molecules, Na
+
 ions and 

Cl
-
 ions can all pass through the small holes in the membrane.  All of these particles can move 

from an area of high concentration to an area of low concentration across the dialysis tubing 

membrane. 

 

The concentrated salt solution inside the dialysis tubing represents a low concentration of water, 

or hypertonic solution. The beaker of tap water has a high concentration of water molecules. 

Compared to the solution in the dialysis tubing, this is a hypotonic solution. Water diffuses 

across the membrane to the hypertonic solution. Even though some salt ions will leave the 

dialysis bag, the water molecules are much larger, and increasing the fluid in the dialysis bag. 

 

The increased water inside the dialysis bag will push the column of fluid up the pipette. If the 

glass column is graduated, this change can be measured.  

 

Keeping the filled dialysis bag immersed in salt solution before the demo keeps the salt 

concentration inside the dialysis bag constant (these solutions are isotonic to each other).  

 

Given enough time, the solutions will become isotonic and particles will move back and forth in 

equal amounts. Evaporation of water from the beaker is likely to have influence this.  

 

Dialysis tubing is made from cellulose. It can be manufactured so the pores have specific sizes.  

 

 



Teaching Suggestions/Hints 

If filled dialysis bag is not fully immersed in beaker of remaining salt solution, transfer salt 

solution to smaller beaker (so that the liquid comes up higher from the bottom of the beaker). 

Adding food colouring to the salt solution will make the initial column visible to students, but 

the food colouring particles will diffuse into the beaker of water. 

 

Students will frequently use the terms diffusion and osmosis for all particle movement. In this 

case osmosis can only be used to describe the movement of water molecules. All other 

substances (such as the salt ions) diffuse across the dialysis tubing. Be sure to be accurate and 

precise as you use these terms. 

Next Steps 

Test for the presence of Cl
-
 ions by taking a sample of the beaker water and using a digital probe 

or adding a few drops of silver nitrate. 

 

Ask students to think about how they could determine whether these molecules will cross the 

dialysis membrane: 

 Starch, glucose, vegetable oil, protein (in solution) 

 

Use a living egg with the shell removed to test osmosis on a living membrane. Adding an egg to 

a strongly hypertonic solution or very hypotonic solution can be dramatic. 

Additional Resources 

1. This demo is adapted from (the specific dialysis tubing used is not identified): 

http://depts.washington.edu/chem/facilserv/lecturedemo/Osmosis-

UWDept.ofChemistry.html 

2. For a structured student lab and teacher backgound notes refer to these sites:  

http://serendip.brynmawr.edu/sci_edu/waldron/pdf/OsmosisProtocol.pdf  and 

http://serendip.brynmawr.edu/sci_edu/waldron/pdf/OsmosisTeachPrep.pdf. 

3. This YouTube video shows a simpler, qualitative lab that may be useful to watch: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ie-NDdVfFuE  

Specific Expectations 

SBI4U 

A1.1 formulate relevant scientific questions about observed relationships, ideas, problems, or 

issues, make informed predictions, and/or formulate educated hypotheses to focus inquiries 

or research 

A1.8 synthesize, analyse, interpret, and evaluate qualitative and/or quantitative data to determine 

whether the evidence supports or refutes the initial prediction or hypothesis and whether it 

is consistent with scientific theory; identify sources of bias and/or error; and suggest 

improvements to the inquiry to reduce the likelihood of error 

B2.2 plan and conduct an investigation to demonstrate the movement of substances across a 

membrane (e.g., the effects of salt water and distilled water on a potato) 

E3.3 describe the homeostatic processes involved in maintaining water, ionic, thermal, and acid–

base equilibrium, and explain how these processes help body systems respond to both a 

change in environment and the effects of medical treatments (e.g., the role of feedback 

mechanisms in water balance or thermoregulation; how the buffering system of blood 

maintains the body’s pH balance; the effect of medical treatments on the endocrine system; 

the effects of chemotherapy on homeostasis) 

http://depts.washington.edu/chem/facilserv/lecturedemo/Osmosis-UWDept.ofChemistry.html
http://depts.washington.edu/chem/facilserv/lecturedemo/Osmosis-UWDept.ofChemistry.html
http://serendip.brynmawr.edu/sci_edu/waldron/pdf/OsmosisProtocol.pdf
http://serendip.brynmawr.edu/sci_edu/waldron/pdf/OsmosisTeachPrep.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ie-NDdVfFuE


 

 


